The 15th EASP conference in Bristol – Accommodation information
There are two types of accommodation available for the conference.
1) EASP has negotiated preferential rates for the participants of the EASP conference.
Please directly email/ call the individual hotel quoting the specific code. Please note that this code is not available
online, and can only be used via phone or email directly to the hotels' receptions.

All prices include Breakfast and VAT.

2) There are also a number of other hotels nearby University of Bristol with different price range. The list includes some of
them. Those hotels do not offer any specific arrangement for the EASP conference delegates, so please book a room
directly contacting individual hotel or via hotel booking websites.

1) Hotels with a special discount code for the EASP conference delegates
Hotel
The Berkeley Square Hotel
https://cliftonhotels.com/bristolhotels/berkeley-square
‘Not only is the Berkeley Square Hotel in
Bristol, one of the best boutique hotels in the
UK for under £100 (fifth according to the
Guardian), it's also Bristol's finest and the city's
first Art Hotel. Recently recommended as the

Rates (per night)
- Executive Single: £94
- Lower Deck Double: £118
- Executive Double: £118
- Club Kings or Double: £123
(£136 for double occupancy)
(these special rates available
until 4th June)

Code
EASP
Conference

Contact
berkeley.reception@cliftonhotels.com
+44 (0)117 925 4000

place to stay in Bristol in the Sunday Telegraph’
The Clifton Hotel
- Executive Single: £75.50
- Standard twin: £78 (£111.50
https://cliftonhotels.com/bristol-hotels/clifton- for double occupancy)
bristol-city-centre
- Executive double: £85.50 (£94
for double occupancy)
‘The Clifton hotel offers you great value
- Executive Kings: £90.50 (£99
accommodation with excellent service and a
for double occupancy)
relaxed atmosphere. A firm favourite with
visitors to the city, the Clifton offers unique
(these special rates available
hotel rooms ranging from stylish, newly
until 4th June)
refurbished executive double rooms to
fantastic value single rooms perfect for those
on a budget.’
The Rodney Hotel
- Single: £72
- Small Double:£80 (£88 for
https://cliftonhotels.com/bristol-hotels/rodney double occupancy)
- Double: £86 (£94 for double
‘The Rodney Hotel sits within the beautiful
occupancy)
Clifton Village, a highly sought after Bristol
location offering cultural landmarks, stunning
(these special rates available
scenery and a myriad of independent shops
until 4th June)
and cafes. One of Bristol's smaller hotels, the
Rodney is overflowing with charm and provides
guests with elegant accommodation from
which to explore.’
The Washington Hotel
- Single: £59

EASP
Conference

clifton.reception@cliftonhotels.com
+44 (0)117 973 6882

EASP
conference

rodney.reception@cliftonhotels.com
+44 (0)117 973 5422

EASP

washington.reception@cliftonhotels.
com

- Double: £70
https://cliftonhotels.com/bristolhotels/washington

conference

+44 (0)117 973 3980

EASP
conference

rooms@theregencybristol.com
+44 (0)117 9238788

(these special rates available
until 4th June)

‘The Washington is offering excellent value
rooms alongside fantastic facilities, a home
from home feel and great service. Located
within walking distance of Bristol City Centre
with its many shops, bars and restaurants as
well as numerous points of interest - the
Harbourside, Bristol Cathedral and Millenium
Square to name a few. It's the perfect place to
stay for both business and leisure’.
The Regency Bristol

- Single: £73
- Double: £85

http://www.theregencyhotelbristol.co.uk
‘The Regency Bristol Hotel truly lives up to its
name. Dating from Victorian times, our newlyrefurbished hotel blends classic period charm
with the very best in contemporary comforts’.

(these special rates available
until 11th May)

2) List of hotels nearby University of Bristol
Premier Inn
Bristol City Centre (Lewins Mead)
https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/en

Price from around £50

gland/bristol/bristol/bristol-city-centre-lewinsmead.html
Ibis Bristol Centre Hotel

Price from around £65

https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-5547ibis-bristol-centre/index.shtml
Bristol Marriot Royal Hotel

Price from around £140

https://www.marriott.co.uk/hotels/travel/brsr
y-bristol-marriott-royal-hotel/
Bristol Youth Hostel
https://www.yha.org.uk/hostel/bristol

Price from £29 for shared room
/ £69 for a private room.

